Secondary ECA Term 3 Summary 2017-2018
Date

Programme Name

Year Groups

Monday

Spanish Native Class

Y10-11

Monday

U13 Netball

Y7-8

Monday
Monday
Monday

Native German programme
Cartoon club
IB Chemistry Help Session

Y10-Y11
Y7-9
Y12-13

Monday

어휘력 다지기

Y7-9

Monday

Spanish IGCSE booster class Y11 Y11

Monday
Monday
Monday

GCSE/IB Music Coursework
Year 11 Exam practice
KS3 Science Club

Y10-Y13
Year 11
Y7-Y9

Monday

BISS-DRUMMERS

Y7 - Y13

Monday
Monday

EAL Homework Club Year 7-9 Y7-9
Business and Economics Extend
Essay Support
Y12-13

Monday
Monday

IGCSE Geography booster
session
YR10-12 Art Coursework
Catchup

Y11
Y10-12

Monday
Monday

U15 Netball
IB Biology

Y9-10
Y12-13

Monday

Filmmaking Club for KS3

Y7-9

Monday

Native French programme /
IGCSE

Y10-11

Tuesday

Model United Nations

7-12

Tuesday

Creative Pottery

Y7-Y9

Description
Location
¡Hola chicos! El programa va dirigido a aquellos estudiantes que quieren
tomar el examen de español como primera lengua al final de año 11. Sin
embargo, el examen no es obligatorio y podéis venir a las clases si
simplemente queréis mejorar vuestro nivel de español. Nos
concentraremos en la lectura y la escritura pero también llevaremos a
cabo estudios de lenguaje visual y mediático. Esto nos ayudará a
comprender el uso del lenguaje en diversos contextos. ¡Anímate, es una
oportunidad excelente!
S339
Train and play for the BISS Lions Netball team (U13). Games are typically
on Saturday mornings. More information will be released when the
schedule is set.
Secondary Sports Hall
Practise and extend your reading and writing skills and prepare for the
IGCSE German 1st Language exam. This ECA is for Key Stage 4 students
only.
S208
Create your own comics. Design characters and story boards.
S335
IB Chemistry help session
S319
‘속담, 한자성어, 관용구, 틀리기 쉬운 말’ 등을 공부하면서 학생들의
어휘력을 향상시킵니다.
S356
Review and practise Spanish vocabulary and grammar structures to
prepare for IGCSE examinations with a focus on speaking.
S355
This session gives our GCSE/IB musicians dedicated time to enable them to
develop coursework portfolios, but it also allows them time to revise for
their respective exams.
Extra revision for upcoming exams.
S303
Chemistry Science Club.
S324
Our percussion ensemble is experienced drummers AND students who are
committed to improving / can sustain a part in time. Students will learn
fast, energetic, rhythmical grooves and perform in school events. As we
have limited places, this ensemble is auditioned.
S222
If you need a space to quietly get your homework done or require
assistance in completing it this is the ECA for you.
S250
Extended essay working space and support sessions for Business
Management and Economics.
S302
This is a tailored intervention session for students who are unable to
attend Tuesday. We will work through the three Papers that you will sit
focusing on case studies, course content and geographical skills.
S309
Review and refine all corsework elements
Secondary 336
Train and Play for the BISS Lions Netball team (U15). Games will typically
be played on Saturday mornings. More information will be confirmed
when the schedule is set.
Secondary Sports Hall
Review and consolidate the topics of IB Biology.
S332
This is a practical filmmaking club. No experience necessary! Learn all the
skills you need to create your own short films and music videos
S237
Practise and extend your reading and writing skills and prepare for the
IGCSE French 1st Language exam. This ECA is for Key Stage 4 students
only.
S362
Model United Nations provides you with an opportunity to develop your
public speaking skills and research and debate a range of international
issues that are currently relevant.
S204
In pottery ECA, we will be making things like bowls, cases and cups on a
spin wheel. You will have a lot of fun by making pottery and it will be a
Jiwang School ( 20 mins
great experience.
bus)

Time

Provider

Contact

1535-1730

Ms. Lara-Abreu

a-rosa@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Mrs North

a-scott@bisspuxi.com

1535-1730
1535-1630
1535-1630

Mrs Welz
Mr Sherlock
Ms Reen

a-welz@bisspuxi.com
d-sherlock@bisspuxi.com
e-reen@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Mr Bae

ib-korean@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Ms Garcia

i-garcia@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630
1535-1630
1535-1630

Mr Doherty
Mr Miah
Miss Ochwat

j-doherty@bisspuxi.com
j-miah@bisspuxi.com
k-ochwat@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Mr Reeve

l-reeve@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Ms Pantasoulas

m-pantasoulas@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Mr. Worley

m-worley@bisspuxi.com

1310-1340
1535-1630

Miss Le Cornu
R Dixon

n-lecornu@bisspuxi.com
r-dixon@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630
1535-1630

Miss Caldwell
Ms Coong

s-caldwell@bisspuxi.com; thitchings@bisspuxi.com
l-coong@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Mr Ekkel

r-ekkel@bisspuxi.com

1535-1730

Mrs Robson

g-robson@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Dr Cattell, Ms Sammali,
Mr Walker
a-cattell@bisspuxi.com

1535-1730

Ms Liu

al-liu@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday

Y7-Y9

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Spanish Native Program
Year 12 SL Maths Support and
revision
Native German programme
Cook Chinese food
IB Mandarin B SL Booster

Tuesday

IGCSE Korean Booster Class

Y11

Tuesday

Music Tech Club

Year 12
Y7-Y9
Y7-13
Y12 & 13

Y7 - Y13

Tuesday

Debate club: how to debate like
a pro
Y7-Y9
IGCSE Business Studies booster
class Year 11
Y11

Tuesday

FCE booster class

Y9 & 10

Tuesday

Chinese Knot

Y7-13

Tuesday

STEAM Club

Y7-Y12

Tuesday

U17 Athletics - Track Team

Y8-9-10

Tuesday

IGCSE Geography booster
session

Y11

Tuesday

Maths Competition

Y7-10

Tuesday

EAL Film Club

Y10-Y13

Tuesday

IA online sessions

Year 9-13

Tuesday

Mandarin Beginner ECA

Y7-Y9

Tuesday

BISS-Juilliard Honor Choir
(AUDITION ONLY)

Y7 - Y13

Tuesday
Tuesday

CISSA BOYS U14 and U12
Basketball competition night
KS4 Study

Y7-8-9
Y10-11

Tuesday

Esta ECA es para estudiantes de KS3 con español como lengua materna
que desean mejorar su nivel de lengua escrita.
An SL Mathematics support and revision ECA which will particularly by
useful for those who need extra support and guidance with their work.
Practice and extend your skills in spelling, writing, reading, and grammar.
Learn to cook Chinese food
Refresh Mandarin B SL Topics for IB Exam
Final 의 paper 1과 paper 2 시험을 위해서 비교 요약하기, 논술 쓰기,
창작하기(소설, 묘사) 등의 글쓰기 요령을 공부합니다.
Produce and record your own songs and learn some basic DJing skills using
our controllers. Here’s your opportunity to have some free time using our
Music technology suite to experiment with studio software, write your
own music and to receive useful tips on how to improve your sound.
Never want to lose an argument again? During debate club we will
practice with different debate formats so you will gain all the skills needed
to persuade anyone you want.
Students will tackle exam questions, do revision quizzes and challenge
each other to extend their knowledge.
Booster class to prepare students who are taking the Cambridge First
Certificate exam in June.
Chinese knot is a traditional decorative handicraft arts. In this ECA, you
will learn different ways of Chinese knots to make bracelet, earing,
necklace etc..
Use your Science, Technology, Engeneering, Art and Mathematics skills to
create a project to solve an issue.
Develop your speed skills and running technique over sprint, middle and
long distance with an Olympic Champion. Older year groups who are
interested, please drop by the DoS office to talk about options.
This is a tailored intervention session for students who need extra support
with Geography. We will work through the three Papers that you will sit
focusing on case studies, course content and geographical skills
A club for students to come and practice skills for individual and team
mathematics competitions such as the UK Maths challenge.
The aim of the club is to show EAL students classic/award-winning films in
English with English subtitles and to discuss the issues raised in the films.
For students who have started or will start their bronze, silver or gold
International Award. These sessions will help students know how to log
activities, write reflections etc Gold Students who have not completed
Bronze or Silver are encouraged to attend.
If you are a late comer in the year, sign up for this ECA to have some extra
time to pick up the language. We will focus on speaking and typing
Chinese.
Our Honor choir is a new ensemble for our most gifted singers! Students
must be in one of our main choirs (BISSVOXI; BISSVOXII or IB Rock choir)
and students must pass an audition in order to be accepted. Students will
be expected to maintain a high standard or be at risk of losing their place
in this ensemble. Please contact Mr Morris directly to arrange an audition
and be prepared to have a 'back-up' ECA.
This ECA is a great chance to challenge your self in a new sport or practice
at the top level. CISSA Tuesdays is about getting game experience at the
right level. Players will be set into C1, C2 and J Teams dependent on ability
and age. There is no ECA bus after this activity, however a late bus to
Gubei is available at 5:45pm.
Opportunity to study and revise to keep on top of your school work.

S339

1535-1730

Ms. Lara-Abreu

a-rosa@bisspuxi.com

S164
S208
S255
S247

1535-1630
1535-1730
1535-1630
1535-1630

Ms Sharrock
Mrs Welz
Ms Piao & Mr Li
Ms. Irene Bai

a-sharrock@bisspuxi.com
a-welz@bisspuxi.com
b-li@bisspuxi.com
i-bai@bisspuxi.com

S356

1535-1630

Mr Bae

ib-korean@bisspuxi.com

S236

1535-1630

Mr Doherty

j-doherty@bisspuxi.com

S168

1535-1630

Ms Van de Griendt

j-griendt@bisspuxi.com

S317

1535-1630

Ms Rose

k-rose@bisspuxi.com

Ms Temple

k-temple@bisspuxi.com

253 1535-1630

S246

1535-1630

Ms. Ma

ma-ma@bisspuxi.com

Hamilton Centre

1535-1630

Mr Curran

m-curran@bisspuxi.com

Secondary Football Pitch

1535-1730

Mr Devonish

m-devonish@bisspuxi.com

S309

1535-1630

Miss Le Cornu

n-lecornu@bisspuxi.com

S166

1535-1630

Mr Turner

n-turner@bisspuxi.com

S254

1535-1630

Ms Wilson

n-wilson@bisspuxi.com

s305

1535-1630

Ms Kernaghan

r-kernaghan@bisspuxi.com

S245

1535-1630

Ms Li

s-li@bisspuxi.com

Stage One

1535-1630

Mr Morris

s-morris@bisspuxi.com

Secondary Sports Hall
S249

1535-1730
1535-1630

Mr May and Sport For
Life coaches
Ms Cavanagh

t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com
li-cavanagh@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday
Tuesday

Knit-a-square
Native French programme

Y7-13
Y7-9

Tuesday

University Preparation ECA

Y12

IGCSE Geography booster
session

Y11

BISSVOXI

Y7-13

Wednesday

U15 Rugby (Competitive)

Y9-Y10

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

U13 Rugby
Chemistry
iGCSE catch
up
IGCSE
Computer
Science
Revision
Chess ECA

Y7-Y8
Y11
Y11
Y7-Y13

Tuesday
Tuesday &
Friday
lunchtimes

Wednesday
Thursday

CISSA Boys and Girls Training
night
Tabletop RPG

Y7-Y8-Y9
Y9-Y10

Thursday

World Scholar's Cup

Y7,Y8,Y9.10,Y11,Y12

Thursday
Thursday

Card and Board games
French IB support

Y7-13
Y12 Y13

Thursday

IB Korean Booster Class

Y13

Thursday

MFL Magazine Production

Y7-Y12

Thursday

Spanish IGCSE booster class Y11 Y11

Thursday

IB Rock Choir
Secondary Rock Bands
(Auditioned)

Thursday

Y12 - Y13
Y7 - Y13

Learn how to knit for a good cause. Knitted squares will be sent to South
Afria to help AIDS orphans keep warm in the winter.
Practice and extend your skills in spelling, writing, reading, and grammar.
An opportunity for students to spend time researching for and preparing
university applications for 2019 Entry. Help will be available for all
students on all aspects of the research and application process - the ECA
will follow the needs of the individual students who sign up.
This is a tailored intervention session for students who need extra support
with Geography. We will work through the three Papers that you will sit
focusing on case studies, course content and geographical skills
Our secondary choir is for students who can confidently sing in tune and
hold a part independently. Students should be able to read simple musical
notation, and be committed to improving.
Train and play for the BISS Lions Rugby team (U15). Games will mainly
take place on Saturday mornings. More information will be released once
the schedule is set.
Train and play for the BISS Lions Rugby team (U13). Games will mainly
take place on Saturday mornings. More information will be released once
the schedule is set.
iGCSE Chemistry catch-up sessions.
Revision for the IGCSE Computer Science exam.
Where students can come and play chess.

S332
s362

1535-1630
1535-1730

Ms Coong
Mrs Robson

l-coong@bisspuxi.com
g-robson@bisspuxi.com

S350

1535-1630

Mr Weston

m-weston@bisspuxi.com

S309

1535-1630

Ms Cliodhna Bonner

c-bonner@bisspuxi.com

S223

1310-1340 Lunchtime
Mr Morris
Activity

s-morris@bisspuxi.com

Primary Football Pitch

1535-1730

j-fudge@bisspuxi.com

Primary Football Pitch
S324
S254

Mr Fudge

1535-1730
Mr North
1310-1340 Lunchtime
MissActivity
Ochwat
301 1535-1630
Mr Cressey
1535-1630
Mr Forelli, Mr Schnabel

This ECA is a great chance to challenge your self in a new sport or practice
at the top level. There is no ECA bus after this activity, however a late bus
to Gubei is available at 5:45pm. You may not attend this ECA if you do not
commit to the Competition night (Boys- Tuesdays, Girls - Thursdays).
Secondary Sports Hall
Playing tabletop RPG games
s329
The World's Scholars Cup (WSC) is an academic competition held globally
in various stages. Here you will debate on recent issues across various
disciplines such as science, arts, ethics etc. WSC not only spurs academic
growth but provides a distinguished experience for individuals interested
in public speaking and voicing their opinions on these issues.
S173
We're more likely to play video games on our ipads or phones. But card
and board games still make for an excellent pastime, even in our digital
age. Come along and have some fun learning some new games with your
friends
S319
Revision and support for IB students
S341
Final 의 paper 1과 paper 2 시험을 위해서 문학의 기초 이론을 복습하고,
각각의 paper에 대한 답안 작성 요령 등을 연습합니다.
S356
Do you want to be a part of our own MFL magazine production team? You
can write in any of the MFL languages you study. Is Mandarin your foreign
language? No problem-join in!
You can be an editor, a writer, a reporter or photographer.
S340
Review and practise Spanish vocabulary and grammar structures to
prepare for IGCSE examinations with a focus on speaking.
S355
Sing for fun and for your CAS on a Thursday lunchtime. All singing abilities
welcome and this is also open to backing musicians who may wish to play
bass, drums or guitar etc. We are hoping for this to be as student led as
possible, so there are opportunities to help lead sections of the choir,
suggest songs and organise your own performance opportunities.
S223
If you are currently in a rock band, please select this option. If you would
like to audition, please speak to Mr Doherty directly. AUDITION ONLY
Secondary Practice Rooms

j-north@bisspuxi.com
k-ochwat@bisspuxi.com
l-cressey@bisspuxi.com
lforelli@yahoo.com

1535-1730
1535-1630

Sport For Life Coaches
Mr Robson

t-hitchings @bisspuxi.com
a-robson@gmail.com

1535-1630

Mrs. Aruna Yadav

ar-yadav@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630
1535-1630

Ms Reen
Ms Rickford

e-reen@bisspuxi.com
e-rickford@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Mr Bae

ib-korean@bisspuxi.com

1310-1340 Lunchtime
IrinaActivity
Brannasch

i-brannasch@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

i-garcia@bisspuxi.com

Ms Garcia

1310-1340 Lunchtime
Mr Doherty
Activity

j-doherty@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

j-doherty@bisspuxi.com

Mr Doherty

Thursday

Film Club

Y10-13

Thursday

Ks3 Drama Club
IB Business Management
intervention session Year 13

Y7-Y9

Thursday

Thursday

Y13

Thursday
Thursday

ABRSM Music Theory
Y7 - Y13
Y10 English revision and catchup
Y10
Y13 English Lit
Y13

Thursday

IB Chinese A EE introduction
and guide

Thursday

CISSA Girls Basketball U14 and
U12 Competition night
Y7-Y8-Y9

Thursday
Thursday

TED-Ed Club for KS4/KS5
IGCSE Maths Revision

Y10-13
Y10-11

Thursday
Thursday
Friday

IB Geography HL Booster
KS4 Study
IB Physics Support

Y13
Y10-11
Y12-13

Friday
Friday
Friday

IB German B booster class
Badminton Club
Boxing for Fitness

Y12-13
Y6-8
Y7-13

Y12

Fancy yourself a film critic? Like a book club, we will all watch the same
film away from school before gathering to review and discuss it. Each
week we will upload our review to the Padlet to share our opinions.

S207
Auditorium or Studio
Theatre

Fun after-school drama club with Miss Cooper.
Students will tackle areas of weakness in order to boost their personal
performance.
S317
This ECA is to give students support in preparing for ABRSM Music Theory
examinations. It is recommended that this is done in conjunction with
additional lessons (e.g. 1:1 / BISCAP) in order to ensure students are best
prepared for examinations.
Refresh understanding of The Secret River, the Unseen paper, the English
Language exam, and coursework.
S205
Exam practice/prep
S206
Preparation for Chinese A EE. familiar with Mark Scheme and option
topics.
S262
This ECA is a great chance to challenge your self in a new sport or practice
at the top level. CISSA Thursdays is about getting game experience at the
right level. Players will be set into C1, C2 and J Teams dependent on ability
and age. There is no ECA bus after this activity, however a late bus to
Gubei is available at 5:45pm.
Secondary Sports Hall
TED-Ed Club gives you the opportunity to research, write and present a
TED-style talk about any idea you want. During our meetings you will
narrow in on an idea, and learn how to communicate it in the most
effective way possible. Option to share it on TED’s website.
S307
S165
This is a tailored intervention session for students who need extra support
with Geography. We will work through the three Papers that you will sit
focusing on case studies, course content and geographical skills
S310
Opportunity to study and revise to keep on top of your school work.
S249
Support session for IB students
s329
Revise, refresh and practice your German.
Individualized and differentiated sessions for reading and writing.
S340
Play badminton for fun
Secondary sports hall
Improve your fitness through boxing
Primary sports hall

1535-1630

Ms Hopwood

j-hopwood@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Miss Cooper

k-cooper@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Ms Rose

k-rose@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Mr Reeve

l-reeve@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630
1535-1630

Mr Thompson
Ms Wright

l-thompson@bisspuxi.com
r-wright@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630

Ms Yang

s-yang@bisspuxi.com

1535-1730

Sport For Life Coaches

t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630
1535-1630

Mr Walker
Ms Hudson

w-walker@bisspuxi.com
s-hudson@bisspuxi.com

1535-1630
1535-1630
1535-1630

Ms Cliodhna Bonner
Ms Cavanagh
Mr Robson

c-bonner@bisspuxi.com
li-cavanagh@bisspuxi.com
a-robson@gmail.com

1535-1630
1535-1630
1535-1630

Irina Brannasch
Ms Li, Ms Jude
Mr Kelly

i-brannasch@bisspuxi.com
s-li@bisspuxi.com; l-jude@bisspuxi.com
p-kelly@bisspuxi.com

